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Organizational structure of distance education
Opportunities and training facilities
Development of materials for distance education
Maintenance of training process
Management of training process
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Forms of studying
• possibility to get higher education
• re-training and improvement of qualification
Set of electronic materials
• full electronic versions of lectures
• tests
• possibility of access to additional electronic materials
Possibility of operational interaction 
• with a trainer using telecommunication technologies
Quality control of electronic materials
 
•computerized working place with 
connection to Internet
A student 
needs:
•authorized access to program-technical 
component of distance education system;
•set of distant courses
Student is 
provided with:
•date of start and completion of training 
according to the course schedule
Restrictions:
 
•preparation of course materials
•maintenance of the course
Trainer
•consultations
•assistance in computer realization
Programmer
•consultations on methodical 
questions
Educational 
supervisor
 
Aim and tasks of the course
Algorithm of training
Information about the course’s author
Lectures
Tests
Trainers, virtual laboratory works, electronic reports
Terminological dictionary
Course schedule 
Board of annoucements
Comments
Student forum 
 
 
• visualization, availability
• emphasis on the main notions
• conclusions to lectures
• literature
Lectures
• correspondence to materials of lectures
• rich volumeTests
• correspondence to materials of lectures
• method instructions
• examples
• availability of necessary number of variants
Practice
 
 
Навчальний тренажер з дистанційного курсу “Дослідження
операцій та математична програмування”
Тренажер для курса английского языка
Тренажер для курса начертательной 
геометрии
 
 Виртуальные лабораторные работы
 
For start of the studying process
•video conference
•distant course
For monitoring:
• table of training records
For process management
•E-mail
•SMS
 
Control upon users:
• registration, blocking of users
Control upon access 
• to disciplines and materials on the basis of roles
Users’ grouping:
• logical groups, control of the activity on the group level 
Tracking effectiveness
• on the level of participant, 
• on the level of discipline, 
• on the level of training program
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•provides information concerning academic 
records of users and payment of feesDean’s office
•provides the opportunity to make the user’s 
personal card
Admission 
office
•gives the information concerning activity of 
staff according to regulations on compensationTime-sheets
•consolidates site-users’ requests sent with the 
help of web-formsFeedback
 
15 local centers of distance education
6 Ukrainian regions
More than 850 students of distant training form 
More than 300 students of other training forms annually
10 specialties
More than 250 courses
Over 50 courses in the process of development
About 700 trainers and virtual laboratory works
 
